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Come join the fun on this fabulous world music safari adventure to find
Marshmallow Island. Meet all the hilarious animal characters who colour the
show with a splash of silly. This safari adventure blends multicultural music
themes and interactive audience participation! It features high tech screen
projections, incredible sound effects and unique instruments from around
the world. New to Mystic Drumz is “Music Eco-cation” that teaches children
about the importance of the preservation of animals and the environment
they live in through music shows. Instruments in this show include: West African
Djembe, Nigerian Talking Drums, South Indian Mridangam Drum, Chinese
Gongs, South American Guiro and Quica, North American Cowbells,
Triangles, Spoons, and Space Age Electronic Drums.
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The Road to Jellotown continues the Family Fun Series. This World Music
Safari Adventure show travels backwards and forwards through time
to gain clues to the lost location of Jellotown. We discover the oldest drums
on the planet and the latest instrument inventions. This show educates
audiences on the use of percussion in histories past and future.
Instruments in this show include: North American Drum Kit, Brazilian
Berimbau, European Kettle Drums (timpani), Electronic MalletKat and
Drum Triggers, Switzerland Hang Drum, Ancient Log Drums/Slit Drums.

Our second show in the Family Fun Series!
Laughter and learning come together as the audience embarks upon a
musical voyage that introduces them to a cross-section of rhythms and
sounds in the search for “The Button People”. Audiences participate
in interactive dance adventures, ride rollercoasters, fly helicopters and
more through the magical illusion of video projections.
Instruments in this show include: Cuban Bongo’s and Conga’s, Japanese
Giant Taiko Drums, European Xylophones and Vibraphones, Shakers from
around the world, Spanish Castanets, DJ record scratching techniques.

Each Show is Available for:
Stage: (55 minutes) Large screen projections, video mixing and visual
effects, fun for all ages 2-99
School: (45 minutes) Teachers Resource Package/Lesson Plans,
curriculum connections, master classes/workshops available
Festival: (30 minutes) Prizes and Giveaways, On stage Audience
Participation, custom themes, hands-on drum circles for up to
200 people available
Also available workshops and shows for daycare centers, camps,
libraries and special events.

Lorne Lampert

B.F.A., B.Ed is one of Canada’s
leading musicians and educators. Specializing in workshops and
stage performances, he utilizes fantastical musical adventure
stories to engage participation and introduce world percussion
instruments to children.
Lorne creates dynamic and imaginative constructs for learning.
He has been described as an ‘edge-ucator’ because his approach
to knowledge acquisition is at the leading edge of new frontier
learning techniques. Lorne continuously brings unparalleled, fresh
new experiences to his audiences. His energy, enthusiasm and
experience have created a high demand for his unique talent.
As C.D.O. (Chief Drumming Officer) and founder of Mystic
Drumz, Lorne has earned the confidence of theatres, school
boards, daycares, camps and corporations across North America.
Mystic Drumz now has Safari Adventure Guides performing in
cities in Canada, U.S. and Mexico.

Drumming a Difference
“Our mission is to provide world beat percussion instruments
and musical training to children in schools and orphanages of
developing countries. Our hope is to enrich their lives and make
a difference.”
Recently at O.D.A. (Orphans & Disabled Arts Association) in Sieam
Reap district, Cambodia, Mystic Drumz donated instruments,
food, clothing, money and musical instruction to the children.

Lorne Lampert B.F.A., B.Ed
C.D.O. (Chief Drumming Officer)

Forest Hill Today - Town Crier Article

Technical
Requirements*

Fun, Silly and Cultural by Kelly Gadzala
Minimum Stage Size 12’ by 14’
Video Screen
Video Projector
2 D.I. Boxes
2 ambient microphones

One wireless hands free vocal microphone
On stage monitor for video
One stage audio monitor mix
(*When required artist is able to supply)

“The Legend of Marshmallow Island is an interactive
show that aims to make musical education fun and
exciting for all ages. The show transports the audience
to a magical world, introduces them to new sounds
and images and allows them to experience the joys
of music from various cultures, from the enormous
Gongs of China to the Talking Drumz of Africa”
- Lorne Lampert, Founder and C.D.O.
(Chief Drumming Officer), Mystic Drumz

What do you get when you combine world music and cultures with drums, stateof-the-art screen projections, sound effects, and a wooden frog named Larry?
One heck of a show.
Annex resident Lorne Lampert, founder and self styled chief drumming officer for
the Toronto-based Mystic Drumz, says he teaches kids about music and world
culture in a silly, fun and accessible way through his traveling shows.
In business for 15 years, Lampert took what started as a part-time job before university
and grew it into a successful educative model, performing over 500 interactive
percussion shows a year to over 100,000 people across Canada and the US.
Lampert is fond of saying that he puts the ‘edge’ in education. The presentations
started as interactive music workshops where students learned to play various
percussion instruments from around the world, but now they incorporate the
history of the instruments and information about the country of origin and culture.
“We’re trying to broaden student’s understanding of the world.”
Lampert clearly knows how to make learning appealing to kids. “To hold their
attention” he says, “we found we had to attach a fantastical storyline.” Hence
the ‘Legend of the Marshmallow Island’, where Lampert uses carved wooden
animals as characters that travel to a mythical land and learn about different
world cultures and instruments. Lampert also incorporates ecological references
through the animal characters in the show. Larry the Frog, for instance, talks about
frogs as eco-indicators, which makes learning about the environment all the more
accessible. Lampert says “We try to include an eco message without standing on
a soap box.”
Mystic Drumz also recently launched an outreach program called ‘Drumming a
Difference’, which allows the performers to visit and entertain children in developing
countries. The group’s first trip was to a Cambodian orphanage, where each child
was given an instrument of their own to keep. Lampert says “The show brought
to the orphanage an experience that many kids in North America take for granted.
Drumming is such a great community experience and we are delighted to bring
programs to children around the world. “I feel like when I look back on my life
there’s going to be substance, an echo,” Lampert says. “Music can lead a person to
great things. I think it can really have an amazing ripple effect.”

Testimonials
“The Rose Theatre held two school performances of “The Legend of Marshmallow
Island” and received rave reviews from both students and teachers. The teachers loved
the energy of the show and how it taught educational lessons while keeping the
students entertained and completely focused. We loved how the performance tied
into many curriculum requirements including world music, geography and history.
The Rose Theatre would highly recommend booking “The Legend of Marshmallow
Island” and we look forward to working with Mystic Drumz again in the future.”
Kristine Pettipas, Education Programmer
The Rose Theatre Brampton
“Thank you so much for coming and being a part of the Sound of Music Festival. I
loved your workshops, your energy and your interaction with the kids! It was amazing
to see how, in a short half hour, the children learned a complete drumming routine
and song. I also loved watching the looks on people’s faces as they arrived in the park
and heard the music the children were making. I hope we have the opportunity to
work together again.”
Julie Burtch, Family Zone Co-ordinator
Burlington Sound of Music Festival
“The Button People have finally arrived at Mystic Drumz - what a fantastic show!
We were so pleased to have it launch here at Cosmo Music and it fit right into our
philosophy that Music Makes You Smarter! Lorne Lampert is a phenomenal music
teacher/performer. Every child was riveted to the story and each instrument on the
stage. They couldn’t wait for the next step in the adventure to come. The interactivity of
the show and the relation of the musical terms to the audience were well matched. The
show is truly a family oriented outing – The Mystic Drumz performance is entertaining
for both kids and parents – Lorne kept us laughing the entire time! We hope to see
more of his musical stories come to life and bring them to every child possible.”
Jennifer Maknyik, Theatre Manager
Cosmopolitan Music Hall

Mystic
Shop

www.mysticdrumz/store

Mystic Drumz offers amazing animal
instruments, CD’s, DVD’s and books to
audiences to continue the fun and
learning after the show is over!
Teacher’s Resource Package!

The Teachers Resource Package
Our 20 lesson plan book comes with full instructions,
engaging handouts and customized play-along CD’s.
Great lessons for JK – Grade 6 ($60)

“The Legend of Marshmallow Island” DVD

Now Available on DVD

This 55 minute world music safari adventure will
introduce your child to music from around the globe.
Our adventure to find Marshmallow Island takes us
from the giant gongs of China to the talking drums
of Africa and even into outer space! ($20)

Zoodlebee Zoup CD, the first ever interactive
dance adventure CD!
Each song takes children on an journey into their
imagination filled with movement, acting and
unique sound effects. “2010 Parent Choice Award
Winner” ($10)

Zoodlebee Zoup Interactive
Dance CD

2010

Parent Choice

Award
Winner

Animal Instruments
Each frog is individually packaged and comes with
a frog stick to create the Ribbit Sound. Choose your
size and colour from our online selection.
(From $5 to $25)
Other animal instruments include pigs, elephants,
crickets, dolphins, owls and more. ($20 each)
A portion of all animal instrument sales go towards the Mystic Drumz “Drumming a Difference” Outreach
program. Special pricing is available for bulk orders and group school packages.

Book

your Show or
Workshop

Today!

For theatres and festival bookings please call
Robert Baird of BAM! Baird Artist Management.

P.O. Box 5016, Station “A”
Toronto, ON M5W 1N4
Toll-free: 1-800-867-3281
Cell: 416-887-2151
robert@bairdartists.com
www.bairdartists.com
For schools, camps, libraries and special events
contact Mystic Drumz directly at:

t. 416.638.5949
tf. 1.888.638.5949
e. info@mysticdrumz.com
www.mysticdrumz.com

Regardez! Ola!
Our shows and workshops are
available in ENGLISH, FRENCH,
SPANISH or BILINGUAL.
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